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2/th November, t988
Dear Col. Grimehaw,

I note from the DHS membership list your interest in Ringmore history,
and hope thie brief note on the echool may be of eome interest. Unfortunately
I have not found the logbook, which would have been much more informative,
but the Minute Book of the Erme & Avon School Board is a valuable source,
and some other evidence can be for:nd in publ-ished reports and County recordo.

I was once Cotrnty Inspector of Schoo1s, and became so intereeted in the
history of schoole and the j9th century social background that I eventually
made a doctorate of it. No'retired and with time on my hands, I welcome
any oplartunity to mount my hobby horee - no need to reply.

Yours eincerel-y, ft e.fu,*
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ma6te]6 denranded and got a S1O riss, and as a result of their initiative
Miss Giles had another €l - but with the proviso that fno no future increaseat any tinte to be grantedr. But in 1892 the Kingston master got another
SIO rise, and Miss Giles another Sl. Shortly afterwards she demanded yet
another Sl, and the Board not surprisingly refused and advertised for a
successor. But they got so little reaponse that they bit the bulIet and paidto keep her. By this time government grant was more generous, besides a
new 1Os p.a. per head of average attendance in lieu of feee. In 1899 her
sa1-ary became €,5] (without grant-share), which it was when the County took
over the school in 1JOJ. Average attendance waa then 82 at Kingston, 35 at
Bigbury, but only 22 at Ringmore - for which by contemporary standards the
S5J wae adequate. She then had, as asoistant, a monitrese paid t4 p.a.

The Ringmore school finally closed in 1)2), as the result of rural
depopulation. In 18?l the parish had had, 23? inhabitants, but by 19f1 this
had dropped to 145. The school had had its hour of glory under Mies Turner,
and of the reverse under Miss Bi11ing, but otherwise its career wa6 rather a
caee of no news being good news. There could still be local people who
remember Ne11ie Gi1es. R. R. Sellman 1988.

RINGMORE SCHOOL PUPILS
about 1927.
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Back row 2nd f rom right BERTRAIvI TOMS.
4th from left Alice Farley (Mason).

ADVERTISEMENTS cont.
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Front Row Far teft Margaret Triggs (Lock)
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RINGI"IORE SCHOOL
Mietresses:
Mary Jane Adams 1-12/18?5
Elizabeth Turner 1/18?6 - 12/18?7
Edith Billing t/t828 - 12/1879 (aismiesed)
Elizabeth E. Gay 1/1880 - 9/'t88t
Susan savery Ba4fer (temp.) 9-12/1881
Elizabeth Ann Is'lon (t'trs- l4artin) 1/1BBz - 12/1889
Ne11ie Giles 1/1890 - 1925 (retired)

The 18't8 Parliamentary Return showed no school in Ringmore, but that for
18)) gave two, both eupported by donations and fees, and each with about 1O

boys and 10 girIe, estaLtished respectively in t825 and 1811. These would have
been cottage rdame schoolsr, and how long they ourvived doee not appear; but
in 186r, ir"pou"-bui1t Church schoolroom wae opened and that year received
a €,2 grant from the Diocesan Board for books and apparatus. In 't9?O it was

reporfed as Z9o 6quare feet in area, and with 1l boys and 15 girle. It wae

not under a certificated teacher, and therefore not qualified for government
grant; and the last dame was l,lrs Mary Ryder, whom the Erme & Avon school
Eoard (formed in April lB?, tor Ringmorl, Kingston, and Bigbury) at first
kept on as teacher at S1O p.a., having rented the building, for school houre
on1y, from the incumbent for 51 P.a.

But the Boardfs original idea of keeping on the existing Damee for
Infants and erecting a central school for Juniors had to be dropped, since a
Board could not legally pay unqualified and unsupervised teachers, and no
government grant wiuld- be paid for such schools. It was therefore decided to
abandon the new central school project, and to keep the existing schoole in
the three villages, but under certificated and grant-earning teachere' The
Ringmore school was leased from the Rector for i9 y""t" at i, p.?.: ti1.?41
up"it on enlarging the schoolroom, and each school was appropriately fitted
and furnished.

The firet qualified mistrese, I'tary Jane Adams, started in January 18?5,
and r.rhen HMf made his first inspection the following May he noted that rone

sees how much it was needed fronr the fact that children of 10' 11r 12t 1rl
and even 14 have been preeented in the 1st and 2nd Standardsf (normaLly for
children of 7 and 8). Ttre average attendance was then J4.

The Fee Sca1e adopted by the Board t"a6r per week:
thbourers 3-11 1d' over 11 3d
tradesmen ,-5 1d, 5-? ,dt ?-1r 4d
farmersr-51di5-?rd,?-116d,over111s(whichlastexceededthe

Iegal limit of 9d for public eiementary echools, and soon had to be dropped)

Miss Adams lasted for only one year; but her aucce66or Elizabeth Turner,
in her second Report, received the quite exceptional encomium that: fflt ie
scarcely possible to imagine a more satisfactory state of diecipline and
attaiirmenls than that shown in this little echool[. With her certificate
confirmed and an endorsement to the above effect on her rParchment I 

' it la
not eurprising that she soon laft for a better post elsewhere. The next,
&lith nitfing, v{as of very different calibre, and after a couple of bad Reporte
was asked to go, receiving the significant testimonial: "She is a conscientioue
teacher, but she has not been "" Ir""""sfu1 in her work as the Board could wiah.
The Board believes she will for the present be more usefully employed in an
Infant echoolr or as a subordinate teacher in a J-arge town school". At a time
v*hen Managers were wont to praise bad teachers in the hope of shunting them
eleewhere, this was unusualLy frank.

After this unfortunate let-down the school continued respectably under
Elizabeth Gay and Elizabeth Lanyon (who became Mrs Martin). For 1888/9
its income wa6 reported as: Rates fl)Z 18a 2d, Grant f,22 1e 11d, Feee 91J Oe )d,
mrtfting a total of €58 Os 1Od for an average attendance of 15, slightly under
S2 per head.

Nellie Gil.es, wfio like other mistresses here had trained at Truro' took
offj.ce jn Jarruary f8!O (at f,15-i J_- Grant) and remained until she retired in
1g7r. Afte sorre initjal trouble with discipline, she conducted the school with
falr effici$nc1' and lack of incidenl,- t'. r8eo the Kingston and.Bigbury

..! r|{ nrra :



ma8telg demanded and got a s1o risg, and as a result of their initiativel'lies Giles had another S! - but with the proviso that tno no future increaee
1t qny time to be grantedr. But in 1892 the Kingeton master got another
S1O rise, and Miss Gileo another S!. Shortly afterwarde she demanded yetanother Cl, and the Board not surprieingly refused and advertieed for aEuccessor. But they got eo little reepont e that they bit the buLlet and paidto keep her. By this time government grant wa6 more generou6, besides anew 1Os p.a. per bead of average attendance in lieu of fees. In 1899 hersalary became €5J (without grant-ehare), which it was when the County tookover the echool in 1901. Average attendance was then 82 at Kingeton, JJ atBigbury, but only 22 at Ringmore - for which by contemporary stindarde the96) uaa adequate. she then had, as assistant, a monitreee paid ea p.a.

The Ringmore school finalry closed in 1929, as the result of ruraldepopulation. rn l8?'t the parish had had zj? inhabitants, but by 19]1 thie
had dropped to 145. The school had had its hour of glory under Mise Turner,
and of the reverse under Mies Bi)-1ing, but otherwise its career was rather acase of no netra being good news. There could stil1 be local people who
remember Nellie Giles. R. R. Sellman 1988.



RINGI'IORE SCI.IOOL
Fiistresses:
Iviary Jane Adams 1-12/18?,
Elizabeth Turner 1/18?6 - 12/187?
Edith Billing t/t9ZB - 12/18?9 (aismissed)
Elizabeth E. Gay t/t11o - 9l1BB1
susan Savery Barger (temp.) 9-lz/l9$l
Itlizabeth nnn re,ion (Mrs l{arttn) l/lBB2 - 1211889
Ne1lie si1es 1/1BgA - 1925 (retired)
- - The lBtB Parliamentary Return sho+red no ochool in Ringmore, but that for

18Jj gave two, both supported by donations and fees, and each with about 1O
bcye and 1O girIs, established respectively in 1826 and 18]f. These r+ould have
been cottage tdarne schoolsr, and hor,r long they survived does not appear; but
in 1853 a purpose-built Church schoolroom uas opened and that year received
a S2 grant from the Dj-ocesan Board for books and apparatus. In 18?0 it r,ras
reperted as 29O square feet in area, and with 1! boys and 15 girls, It was
not under a certifica.ted teacher', and therefore not qualj,fied for government
grant ; and the last dame was },lrs i,lary Ryder, uhon the Erme & Avon Schoo.l
Board (forrned in April 18?3 far Rin5gmore, Kingston, and Bigbury) at first
kept on as teacher at S1O p.a. r having rented the building, for school hours
only, from the incumbent for Sl p.a"

But the Boardrs origi-nal idea of keeping on the existing Dames for
Infants and erecting a central school for Juni-ors ha.d to be dropped, since a
Board could:rot 1ega11y pay unqualified and unsuper.rised teachers, and no
government grant would be paid. for such sshools. It r,ras therefore decided to
abandon the neis central school project, and to keep the existing schools in
the three vi11ages, but under certificated. and glrant-earning teachers. The
Ringmore school uas leased from the Rector for 99 years at €,3 p"&. q and fl41
spent on enlarging the sehoolroom, and each school was appropriately fitted
and furnished..

The f,iret qualified mistress, Hary.Iane Adamso started in January 1875,
and uhen Hl,1I mad.e his first inspection the following tiay he noted that rone 

,

sees how nuch it was needed fronr the fact that children of 'lO. 11, 12, 13,
and even 14 have been presented in the 1st and 2nd Standard.er (normaIly for
children of 7 and 8), The average atteadence was tberi J4.

The Fee $cale adopted by the Board was' per roreek:
labourers 3-11 1d, over 11 3d
tra-desmen 1-5 1d, 5-7 3d, 7-13 4d
farmers 3-, 1d,,5-? 3d,, ?-11 6d, over 11 1s (which last exceeded the

1ega1 limit of $d for public elementary schools, and soon had to be dropped)
!{iss Adams lasted for only one year; bat her successor E1i-zabeth Turner,

in l:er second Report, received the quite exceptioaal- encomium that: ttft i"s
scarcely poseible to imagine a more satisfactory state of discipline and
attainments than that shor^rn in this 1ittle schoolrr. taiith her certificate
confirmed and an eudorsement to the above effect on her tParchmentr, it is
not surprising that ehe soon laft for a better poet elsewhere. The next,
-0dith Bil1ing, was of very different calibre, and after a couple of bad Reports
was asked to go, receiving the significant testimonial: rfShe is a conscientious
teacher, but she has not been as successful in her work as the Board could rsish.
The Board believes she 'si1I for the present be more usefully employed in anlnfant school, or as a subordinate teacher in a large town schooltt. At a time
when l{anagers rrrere wont to prai-se bad teachers in the hope of shunting them
el"seuhere, this was unusually frank.

After this unfortunate 1et-dor,r"n the school continued respectably under
Elizabeth Gay and El-izabeth Ianyon (rvho became l,lrs Martin). For 1888/9
its income was reported as: Rates S]2 18s 2d, Grant f22 1s 11d, Fees fl1] Os !d,rcrlling a total of €58 Os 1Od for an average attendance of jJ, slightly und.er
€,2 per head,

I'ie11ie Giles, r^'ho like other mietresses here had trained at Truro, tookoffice in January fBgO (at fl35 * f Crart) and. remained until she retired in
1925. After some i-nitial trouble '*rith discipline, she condueted the school r+ith
fair efficieney and Lack of incident. fn 1B9O the Kingston, a-nd Bigbury



rnastere demanded and got a 910 riss, and as a result of their initiative
l,iiss Giles had another 55 - but ro'ith the pror.'i-so that tno no future increase
at airy time to be grantedt. But in 1892 the Kingston master got another
S1O rise, and i"iiss Giles another S5. Shortly aften*ards she dernanded yet
another S!, and the Board not eurprisingly refused and advertised for a
Euccessor. But they got so 1itt1e response that they bit the bu11et and pai-d
to keer: her. By this ti:ne go-rernment grant was more generoua, besid,es a
new 1Os p.a. per head of average a,ttendance in lieu of fees. In 1899 her
salary became S6] (without grant-share), r*hich it r.,as when the County took
over the school in 190]. Average attendance uas then 82 at Kingstan, 15 at
tsigburyo but only 22 al Ringmore - for which by contemporary standards the
€,5] r*as adequate. She then had, as assistant, a monitress paid €,4 p.a.

Ehe Ringmore school finally closed it 1)Z), as the result of rural
depooulation. In l87l the parish had had.29? inhabitants, but by 19]1 this
had tlropped to 146. The school had had its hour of glory under F{iss ?urner,
and of the reverse under Mies Bil-1ing, but otherwise its career ?ras rather a
case of ro nelrs being good neus. There could still be local people vho
rememher Ne11ie Gi1es.

R.R. Sellman
19BB
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satisfactory. More evidence is needed of skill, method and energy in the general style of
instruction. The writing is below the mark. Grammar is not accurate. The presentation of
geography of classes who are either utterly ignorant of the subiect, or unable to answer the
simplest questions only has the effect of discouraging the children and of furnishing additional
evidence of defective teaching. Needlework is rather better, but not yet satisfactory. The
attainments of the lnfants are still so decidedly below the mark, that, unless improvement
takes place, no Grant can be earned next year under article 19 (B/1(a).
The chitdren are obedient, possessed of very fair natural ability and fully capabte of making
sound and creditable progress.
The issue of a Certificate to Miss Billing is defened for a more favourable report.'

By June 1880 a new teacher, Miss Gay, was in place and some improvement was noted in
the next lnspector's Report.
However, other problems became apparent:

Report 1885
'.,.a urinal must be provided for and used by Boys, and some divisions should be put
between the seats in the closets'.
Saven years later, in the 1902 Repoil,, rlrie read: '...and the seats in the offic,es shoutd be
divided by partitions'.
And a year later, 1903: 'Proper lavatory accommodation should be provided, the fireplace
should be properly guarded and the offices should be better looked after.'

Some teachers record persistent and irksome disciptinary difficulties, largely to do with
insubordination and rudeness. ln 1898, two of the Triggs children were particularly rebellious
and uncooperative over a period of several months. Alice Triggs was noted in the Log as'a
very rude girl' (26.4.1898); 'very rude this afternoon' (12.7.1898); 'A.Triggs went out of school
this afternoon and walked home; she had been very rude', and so on. Charlie Triggs
manifested his frustrations in a slightty differentway: 'C.Triggs would not do as t totd him this
morning and rolled on the floor'(28.6.1898). Charlie had another rollon 26 October.

From time to time it is noted in the Logs that boys Ieft Ringmore Schoolto go to Bigbury 'to
be under the Master'.

The year 1886 yielded a bad Report of the school under Miss Bessie Lanyon's tutelage, and
no grant: 'My Lords will expect a better report of the instruction next yead (30.4.1886).

Much of the teaching of these children was done by means of 'object lessons'. ln the first
decade of the twentieth century some of these 'objects' were as follows: Thrift, Clock-Face,
Silver Comparing, Rats and Mice, Clouds, Tattowcandle, Frog, Post Qfftce, Gmse, Paraffin,
Glue and Gum, the Camel, Gloves.

The twentieth century saw the school beginning to find some approval again:
Report 3.6.{914
'The children of this small school receive a useful training in habits of obedience, neatness
and courtesy. They are however not very responsive and, though buoyant enough in the
playground, their manner in school is unduly restrained.

The Report made in 1929, just before the school's closure, was as follows:
'A very small school indeed but there is real life in it. The children were particularly bright and
could think for themselves. Their answering was in every way satisfactory and showed that
the Religious lnstruction is being given on the right lines.
There is an excellent tone in the school, and the children's
mention.'
(F.W. Moore, lnspector)

At its closure the school had ten pupils.

singing is worthy of special

Diane Collinson
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RINGMORE CHURCH SCHOOL
The school in Ringmore was opened in 1863 and closed in 1929. During that time 535 pupils
passed thropgh the school.
The School Log is held at the Records Office in Exeter. below is an extract from the
lnspector's Seport tot 1877.

'lt is scarcely possible to imagine a more satisfactory state of discipline and attainments than
that shown inttrislittle School. Tfre ctrildren are particularly clean and well-marmered and did
their work with grreat neatness and accuracy, the writing being especially worthy of praise.
Much skill and tasfte were employed in fie decoralion, inside and outside of the€chool. Suct
a use of flowers, provided it not allowed to interfere with the preparation of more important
matterc, is tg-be higtrly commended, for jt causes Cfiitrtren to regad their School as a brigfit
and cheerful place.'

Alas, two yearc later, in 1E79, things were not so good:

' Reading is fairty taught and Arithmetic is slightty befrer, $ut tfre stete €f {h€ sctrool is not yet
satisfactory.'More evidence is needed of skill, method and energy in the general style of
instruction. The writirg is telow the rnark. Grammar is not acrcurate. The pesentation €f
geography of classes who are either utterly ignorant of the subject, or unable to ans-wer the
simplest queptions only has tfie effed of Oiscouraging the childnen and of fumisfiing
additional evidence of defective teaching. Needlework is rather better, but not yet
satisfactory. Tlre attainments of the lnfants are still so decid€dly belovY the mart, t{mt, filles
improvement takes place, no Grant can be eamed next year under article 19 (B/1(a).
The children are obedient, possessed of very fair natural €bility and fully capable of fiakhg
sound and creditable progress.

The Report made in 1 929, just before the scttool's dosure, tYas as follors:

'A very small school indeed but there is real life in it. The children were particularly bright
and could think for ttrernsefues. Tlreir anslveriftg ilas in€very way satisfactory and showed
that the Religious lnstruction is being given on the right lines.
There is an exceltent tone in the Scfiool, afid thechildren's singing is worthy of special
mentaon.' F.W.Moore, lnspector
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NOTES ON RINGMORE SCHOOL LOG BOOKS AND ADMISSIONS REGISTER

535 pupils passed throught the school.

Report 1877
'lt is scarcely possible to imagine a more satisfactory state of discipline and attainments than
thal shown in this little School- Tie childrenare particulady-clean and well-mannered and did
their work with gneat neatness and accuracy, the writing being especially worthy of praise.
Much skill and taste were employed in the decoration, inside and outside of the Schosl, ssch
a use of flowers, provided it not allowed to interfere with the preparation of more important
matterc, is to he highly commended, ior it causesChildren io regardtheir School as a brighl
and cheerful place.'

[At this time the teacher was Miss E]izabeth Anne Tumer. Shortly after this report she
received hef certificate. The trrcpectorwasFrancis Farer)

A year later the report was not so good: 'The style of teaching seems to lack brightness and
energy'. No floubt Miss Turner had rnsved to advance hercareer. The less able teacherwho
succeeded her was Miss Edith Billing.

Report 5 July 1879
'Reading is fairly taught and Arithmetic is slightly better, but the state of the school is not yet
satisfactory..Msreevidence is needed of skill, method and ene6y in the general styte of
instruction. The writing is below the mark. Grammar is not accurate. The presentation of
geography of elasses wfio are eithertfterty ignorantofthetbjeet, or unable loanswerthe
simplest questions only has the effect of discouraging the children and of furnishing
additional ev.idenc'e of defec*ive teacfi+ng.Needleworkis+ather$efter, but notyet
satisfactory. The attainments of the lnfants are still so decidedly below the mark, that, unless
improvemer;t takes place, no€rant ran be earned next yeartnder article 19 (B/1@.
The children are obedient, possessed of very fair natural ability and fully capable of maklng
sound and qreditable progress.
The issue of a Certificate to Miss Billing is deferred for a more favourable report.'

By June 18$0 a new teacher, Miss€ry, was inplaee and some irfrprcvement wasnoted in
the next lnspector's Report.

However, otler problems bec€lme appanent:

Report 1885
'...a urinal must be provided for and used by Boys, and some divisions should be put
between the seatsin the closets'. But sevcn yearslater, in lhe 1902 Report r+e r€ad: '...and
the seats in the offices should be divided by partitions'. And a year later, 1903: 'Proper
lavatory accammodation should be prsvided, the fireplace sh€uJd be properlyguarded and
the offices should be better iooked after.'

There was a cotrrsron theme to many of tfieearly Repsdsontheschool. Discipliae,
cleanliness and manners were usually praised, along with the proficiency of the girls in
needlework and knitting. But+riting, arith$€ti€ andgeogsBgly were frequentlyeritieised
severely and the lnfants were generally judged to be 'backward' and ill-taught. This is hardly
surprising, sinceJor most of the limeaneleecher, oflen an uneertifieated noviee, had
somehow to cope with thirty to forty pupils aged between three and thirteen. lt was only by
delegating tfemore able 'senisr' pupilslo losk afrerand teaehlheinfants that a+U
semblance of oder could be maintained and some kind of instruction given.

It was vitally important to keepup attendance numbes because lfie grant madelo the school
depended on how many pupils attended. A teacher was obliged to record attendance
numbers anp name non-attenders in{he Sehod Log and the veraeity of these recerdsryas
checked through frequent visits from members of the Board. Many teachers bewailed poor
attendance numbers, especially arsund thelimes of harvestand potato planting. Atiendanee
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marks could be given only if pupils anived punctually and many an aftemoon attendance
mark was tos* by Ringmore ehildren arFiving lateerfi€tat a+l+sr€*ernoon scheel,$aving
yielded to the delights of an aftemoon down at Lower Manor Fann or on Challaborough
beach. Perhaps-surprisingly, there are rrumerous Logentriesthat{€ll of children being*ept at
home because of snow or severe winter weather.

Some teachers recod persistent and i+ksome disciplinarfditriculties, largely to do witfi
insubordination and rudeness. ln 1898, two of the Triggs children were particularly rebellious
and uncoopgrative over a peri6d€fseveral+onths,*liee'T+iggswas noted inthelogas 'a
very rude girl' (26.4.1898), 'very rude this aftemoon'(12.7.1898), 'A.Triggs went out of
schoolthis afiernoen and ramlkeet{eme;she$ad been very fiJCe', and so on. Ghadie Tnggs
manifested his frustrations in a slightly different way : 'C.Triggs would not do as I told him
this moming.and rolled on thefloor' (285.1898). Charli€+edanother roll on 26O€tober.

From time to time it is noted in the Logs that boys left Ringmore Schoolto go to Bigbury'to
be under the l$a$er'.

1886 yielded a bad Report of the school under Miss Bessie Lanyon's tutelage, and no grant:
'My Lords will-expect a befrer r€por{otthe jnstrtction nextyear'{30.4.1886).

Much of the teaching of these children was done by means of 'object lessons'. ln the first
decade of the C20 some of tsese ebjec{s' +rere as {slleus: Th+ift; €lecleF€ce, Silvet
Comparing, Rats and Mice, Clouds, Tallowcandle, Frog, Post Office, Goose, Paraffin, Glue
and Gum, thpCarnel, Gloves.

The twentieth century saw the school beginning to find some approval again:

Report 3.6.191,1
'The children of this small school receive a useful training in habits of obedience, neatness
and courtesy. They are however not+ery responsive and, tSougth buoyantenough inlhe
playground, their manner in school is unduly restrained.

and:

Report 21.2.1929 (?)
A very small school indeed but there is real life in it. The children were particularly bright and
clean and could think for themselves- Their ansracrin+was.jn everyxrayJatisfac[ory, and
showed that the Religious lnstruction is being given on the right lines.
There is an excellenitone in theschool, and tfie children55isgingis wcrthyof special
mention.' (F.W.Moore, lnsPector)

There were 't.trchildren in the se'hool when it r'vas closed'

The School Logs reveal how diligent Prebendary Hingeston-Randolph, The Misses
Hingeston-RanAotpfr and some-of the membersoflheschoolSoarl, notablytrtrrf-arrer,-were
in visiting the schoot to inspect the Register and to monitor the progress or otherwise of the
pupils.

[Elementary education began early in C19, organized by denominational and philanthropic
LoOies. I blcame impossiUet raisesutricient moneyiylhese means and in 1833 the state
began to make annuat grants and also to inspect the schools they assisted. ln 1870, School
Boirds, elected locally, were empowered to raise rnoney through the rates fortheschools. ls
1880 attendance became compulsory. There was a kind of dual system: schools run by the
Boards and ichools run by the denominati'sns'
1899 Board of Education created
1gO2 Duties of School Boads taken over by local councils
1918 Fees abolished in Elementary Schools
1918 Gompulsory atlendanee age raised from 1 1 ls14


